Sub: Verification of data of Trained Post Graduate/Graduate Teachers in School Education Department.

**CIRCULAR**

The online data of trained Post Graduate /Graduate Teachers collected in this Directorate is being furnished to the Chief Education Officers of Jammu Division of their respective district for verification. The Chief Education Officers are directed to submit the verified data after proper authentication under their seal and signature to this Directorate within a week’s time positively.

The Chief Education Officers are further directed to submit the data of left out trained Post Graduate/Graduate Teachers as per online format who could not apply online along with the verifying data.

*Matter most urgent*

(Anuradha Gupta) KAS
Director School Education
Jammu

No: DSEJ/NG/(29593-29603) Dated: 16-09-2019

Copy for information and necessary action to the:

1. All Chief Education Officers of Jammu Division.
2. I/C website for uploading on the official website.
3. Office record.